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congenital heart disease (e.g., atrial septal defect), cardiomyopathy, cardiac tumors and pericardial disease, and the
pulmonary artery pressure can be estimated. Such a comprehensive assessment of the state of the coronary vasculature and of cardiac anatomy, physiology and risk cannot be
obtained with any other noninvasive methodology.As experience with performance and interpretation grows, and as
methods develop to overcome imaging difikulties in some
patients (e.g., improved echocardiographic apparatus, use
of ultrasound contrast agents), exercise echocardiography
will continue to evolve into a uniquely informativenoninvasive technique that can be applied to a variety of patient
ups, in many of which routine stress testin

the cost-effectiveness of newer techniques and techies is becoming increasingly scrutinized, w
eepers” will be ii~centivi~edto “control” costs
access and when physicians and patients face iflc~easi~
restrictions on clinicaldecision making one can expect that
the broad use of exercise echocardiography might be called
into question. We believe that a more appropriate question
might be, Is the widespreadperformance of, and reimbursement for, standard exercise electrocardiographyin patients
being evaluated for coronarjrartery disease justifiable?
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